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JAPANESE CUTTING DOWN THE FLEEING RUSSIANS DURING KUROPATKIN'S RFTRFAT

PLURALITY OF VERMONT
REPUBLICANS FALLS OFF

Bell, Their Candidate for Governor, Will Apparently
Have but Little Over 23,000 Leeway—This Reduc-
tion in the Republican Plurality Is Regarded by the
Democrats as Practically a Victory for Them

WHITE RIVER JUNCTION, Vt,
Sept. 6.—Returns from 200 out of the
246 cities and towns of the state give
Bell, Republican, 38,860; Porter, Demo-
crat, 12,892. The same places in 1900
gave Stickney, Republican, 38,984; Sen-
ter, Democrat, 13,556. These figures
show a slight falling off in the vote of
both parties and indicates the election
of Bell by about 23,000.

Returns from 233 out of 246 cities
and towns give Bell, Republican, for
governor, 46,242; Porter, Democrat, 13,-
--663. The same places four years ago
gave Stickney, Republican, 45,823; Sen-
t< •, Democrat, lo.r»38.

Earlier impressions
WHITE RIVER JUNCTION, Vt.,

Sept. 6.—Returns received at mid-
night indicate that the Republicans in
today's election elected the head of
their ticket by a plurality equal to if
not greater that that returned for Wil-
liam W. Stickney when he was elected
governor in 1900. Stickney, however,
received the support* of many gold
Democrats and the Republicans gener-
ally did not look for more than 28,000
plurality in today's election. Stickney
was elected four years ago by 31,282
plurality over Senter.

Today 175 out of 246 cities and towns
of the state gave Bell (Rep.), for gov-
ernor, 33,128; Porter (Dem.), 10,122.
The same places in 1900 gave Stickney
(Rep.), 32,752; Senter (Dem.), 10,682.
Compared with the figures of 1900 the
vote today shows a Republican gain of
1 per cent and a Democratic loss of 5
per cent. If the cities and towns still

to be heard from show similar Repub-
lican gains Bell will be elected by a
plurality even greater than Stickney
received.

Secretary A. E. Watson, of the Re-
publican state committee, claims the
state by 32,000 plurality.

Vermont elected a governor and
other state officers, two members of
congress, thirty state senators and one
representative from each city and
town. The Republicans elected their
entire ticket and maintained control
of the legislature by the usual large
majority.

The vote was normal for a presiden-
tial year. The state officers elected
are:

Governor, Charles J. Bell; lieutenant
governor, Charles H. Steams; treas-
urer, John L. Bacon; secretary of
state, Frederick G. Fleetwood; auditor,
Horace A. Graham.

David J. Foster was elected to con-
gress from the First district, and
Kittredge Haskins from the Second
district.

The vote for coßgressmen followed
closely that for governor. Wifh the
exception of the three Northern coun-
ties, where local issues affected the
normal vote, the complexion of the
legislature was practically unchanged.

This indicates that Senator Redfield
Proctor will be re-elected. #

The Democrats have all along held
that it would be a victory for them
were the Republican plurality to be
brought down to 25,000.

AVERY IS FOR PARKER
Militant Republican Discoun-

tenances the "Big Stick"

Special to The Globe
NKW YORK, Sept. 6.—Gen. Robert

Avery, a veteran of the • Civil war,
member of the Grand Army, one of
the leaders, of the Loyal Legion, and
who has been a militant Republican
Bin'ce he cast his first vote, in 1860,
announced today that he would take
the stump in favor of Parker. Gen.
Avery made many speeches against
Bryan in the 1896 campaign. In a
letter to" the Independent Parker
league Gen. Avery wrote:

"I shall be glad to aid in any move-
ment for the election of Parker, believ-
ing it to be as much the duty of all
good citizens to do all they can to in-
sure his election as it was forty-three
years ago to draw the sword to sup-
press the rebellion and assert the su-
premacy of the law."

Explaining his determination to work
for Parker, Avery said:

"My chief reason is fear of presi-
dent Roosevelt's personality as presi-
dent. I think a good many older men
of the Republican party are opposed to
this constant talk of war and flourish-
ing of a 'big stick' by the present" ad-
ministration."

CUT OFF NEGRO'S
EARS AND LYNCH HIM

Confessed Murderer of a Florida Worn-
an Is Riddled With Bullets

BRUNSON, Fla., Sept. 6.—Wash
Bradley, the confessed negro murderer
of Mrs. N. B. Barrow, was today strung
up to a tree and his body riddled with
bullets after his ears had been severed
from his head and his body otherwise
mutilated.

Bradley's capture was made yester-
day by Shed and Walter Howard, two
negroes, at the home of another negro,
after which he was turned- over to the
neighbors of the settlement. After
confessing that he was the murderer
of Mrs. Barrow, Bradley stated thathe went to the residence for the ex-
press purpose of assaulting a daughter
cf Mrs. Barrow. When Mrs. Barrow
was shot she held a sucking babe at
her breast It escaped injury.

SAYS HE KILLS THEM
FOR LABOR UNION

EAST ST. LOUIS, 111., Sept. 6.—Ac-
cording to statements made tonight to
Chief of Police Perdy by Louis Kane,
formerly a barkeeper in the Yellow
Dog saloon, the latter is guilty of
killing the two men found dead under
mysterious circumstances near Black
bridge last night.

Kane, in his statement, says his rea-
son for killing Reynolds, a white man,
and Green, a negro, was that they
were strike breakers. -He told Chief
Connelly that he was formerly em-
ployed as a butcher, and although he
had surrendered his card he was a strong
union man and would use every means
in his power to forward the cause of
unionism.
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DEMOCRATIC CHIEFS
WILL MEET TODAY

State Central Committee to
Find Candidate to Fill

Lind's Place

Democratic leaders began to gather
in St. Paul last night for the first
meeting of the executive committee of
the Democratic state central commit-
tee, to be held at 11 o'clock today at
the Merchants hotel.

The most important matter to come
before the committee will be the sub-,
stitution of a candidate for the su-
preme bench made necessary by the
declination of Congressman John Lind,
of Minneapolis. The name of W. S.
Hammond, of St. James* will not be
presented today.

Three names seem to be foremost in
the talk about the hotels to fill the va-
cancy on the committee.

A decided movement has been start-
ed in the interest of T. J. Knox, of
Jackson. Mr. Knox is at present a
member of the state statute revision
commission, and was, during the Lind
administration, a member of the rail-
road and warehouse commission. He
is a lawyer of unusual legal attain-
ments and' is being seriously consid-
ered for the place. He has given no
intimation that he desires the place on
the ticket and it is not known definite-
ly whether or not he will accept should
it be tendered to him.

J. W. Reynolds, of Duluth, it is
thought, would accept should the com-
mittee with unanimity tender it to
him. Fred L. Ryan, the Duluth mem-
ber of the state executive committee,
reached St. Paul last night and said
that he believed that Mr. Reynolds
would go on the ticket if he is invited
by the committee. Mr. Ryan said that
the Duluth lawyer is widely known
throughout the northern part of the
state and that his abilities are beyond
any question.

Red Wing Has Candidate
O. M. Hall, a Red Wing Democrat, is

the third man under consideration.
Mr. Hall has been prominent at the
bar and in the politics of his district
for years. The chances for an elec-
tion, are considered sufficiently bright
to warrant some little rivalry for the
nomination, but the committeemen ex-
pect to reach an agreement at the
meeting today, and to make a nomina-
tion that the state at large will heart-
ilyapprove.

John A. Johnson, candidate of the
Democratic party for governor, came
up from his home at St. Peter yester-
day to meet with the committee today.

"The situation is even more encour-
aging than it was a week ago," Mr.
Johnson said last night. "The party
seejms to be in perfect harmony and I
feel more hopeful of the ultimate result
than at any time since nominated. I
continue to receive many letters of en-
couragement from friends and men

EIGHT ARE,KILLED
IN A TRAIN WRECK

Cars Leave Track in Missouri j
and Plunge Down an Em- \u25a0?:

W,%'r: bankment;..••\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0;•'\u25a0•- :*• y .---;<\u25a0--.. _\u25a0\u25a0-. -j-'"-.^*"^t '^"'i-.... MOBERLY, Mo., Sept; «.—A south-
bound Wabash: passenger train ~

fwhich:
left Dcs Moines \for St. Louis -at i6:40
a. m. was wrecked today near
ton, Mo., :killing eight passengers and 1

injuring more • than fifty others. The
dead: ' *\>^ '\u25a0/t-~'t?l "X-:".''-'^ ":'V_>'.-i.~i:"-

J. E. ;\u25a0 NICHOLS, Macon, ".Mo. :M11-'z': )
_MRS. HENRY FOLCHT, Hunting-

\u25a0don;=Pa.^^v'C--'";:---';^;i %--=•
"irMRS. W. T. Fish. Huntlngton, Pa.
b LMRS. C. H. GRAVES, La Plate, Mo.: EDNA PATTERSON, La; Plata, Mo.
jj[MRS. HENDERSON, La \u25a0 Plata, Mo.
ftMRS. ANNA GRENNER, Macon, Mo.
i&MISS HEBLER, daughter .rpf A. P. ;
Hebler, . Macon, Mo. . ' ' -. .-.. '"--i^)
b i?A r̂elief train was gent out and the
dead and more seriously injured were
brought back here/^The trkin, whichwas composed or an -engine, baggage <
and t;smoking cars; day coach, diner
ana ;' Pullman sleeper, was well filled,
it being estimated" thjpt five hundred
persons were on board; i The 4ti-ainriwas

, running at its scheduled speed when ':
the .accident occurred. :;:V'-'i : j^: '-^-,

;: The day coach left\u2666 the track and,
breaking loosei"jfrjoithVithe'.' baggage and
smoking cars, plunged {down gari.l:em-
bankment, dragging the diner with it.
The , heavy, dining 1 car crashed lon top
of, the coach, and ithe •majority of those
killedr and "injured were passengers jIn;
the latter. There was ;* no one in ;; the .
dining car except the employes, who

: escaped with injuries. r- '.; '"\u25a0'>.'.

SAILS INJTHE AIR
Montana Aeronaut Proves His

; Balloon Is Dirigible ;

' ST. LOUIS, Mo.; Sept. j6*?\u25a0s/ C. Ben-
.bow, a / Montana . aeronaut; ;is .' the first
man to sail an air ship-joyer the world's
fair aeronautic course. ' He made the
trial ; ascension ;today a»d \ demonstrated -that: his : machine is dirigible, but owing
to \u25a0 scarcity •of. power, he was unable to :
propel i%it without -rKgreat *4Ji difficulty
against the wind. v;\u25a0 i'-^Z^^i

The Benbow airship made an Iascen-
sion of from 150 to 200 feet and start-
ing from the center of the course sailed ;

as far'T; as the east gate before de-
scending. The descent Was made in a
straight path jand t.the machine was

-then led back to the starting point.
;' The airship consists of a cigar-

; shaped balloon and-.an - aluminum car.
'\u25a0\u25a0 It has a ten^Rorsepower -engine :run
:with hydrogen gas. The hag is about
rseventy feet long and has sa| propeller
blades. ;;^^'v;:''V^ :;^"";v:-^vi;':V ~ : :.-'
*A^s;?.*-?m3" ":":.•*;:>^-'J':^' t-s'-i'.V??f»i'*VI-'S':;-V
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"SLAUGHTDt" AT \u25a0

BULL RUN^ TERRIFIC
Gen. Grant Is Not a Match for

Gen. Bell in Third Battle
of Manassas

GAINESVILLE, Va., Sept. 6.—The
blue and brown armies were in fierce
combat.when halted by the chief um-
pire at 3 o'clock this afternoon. Pre-
vious to this the commanders of the
two forces had spent the time maneu-
vering: for position. The net result of
the day is that Gen. Grant, who is
charged with forcing back Gen. Bell's
main army through Thoroughfare Gap,
has not been able to break the line of
defense established by Gen. Bell dur-
ing the early hours of the morning.
The northern half of Gen. Bells de-
fense line is composed of infantry and
artillery. Gen. Grant opposed this
force in the extreme north early in the
day, but with no success.

After five companies of the blue
army had been ruled off the field for
attacking in. the open a strong conceal-
ed Aefenso, hostilities ceased for near!j r

three hours. During this time Gen.
Grant swung the bulk of his infantry
and artillery to the south in an effort
to flank Gen. Bell's line of infantry on
the right.

Bell Is On Hand
Gen. Bell, however, learned of the

movements of his adversary and rush-
ed up his reserves to the threatened
point. The two forces came in contact
shortly after 2 o'clock, artillery was
brought into play by the brown army
and rapid-fire guns spoke on both
sides, while volley after volley of mus-
ket fire added to the sound of battle
which could be heard through the Vir-
ginia hills for miles.

The battle had proceeded only a
short time" when an order from the
umpire was given to cease firing. At
this time the forces were about equal
and the situation was such that a de-
cision from the umpire seemed de-
manded. Instead, a recess of fifteen
minutes was given each side to rectify
lines. The First Vermont, a portion of
the- Twelfth New York, the Eighth
Massachusetts and the Second Maine
made a charge on the blue position,
moving over very open ground and un-
der a very heavy fire from the Sev-
enth Virginia, the First Maine and the
First Texas. The brown charging force
was ordered back after sustaining
heavy loss.

The success of the blue army at this
time was but temporary, as an enfi-
lading fire from the artillery of the
brown troops on the right and left
made it impossible for the blues to
hold their own and an order to fall
back was given.

Line of Brown Defense
Gen. Bell ordered up reinforcements,

consisting of the greater part of Bar-
ry's brigade, which had been holding

Continued on Sixth Page

HE ROBS A ROOMFUL
Small Man Proves Mighty In a

Gambling Joint

SPRINGFIELD, Mo., Sept. 6.—A
small man, who was watching a gam-
bling game in a down town establish-
ment this afternoon waited until the
game was nearly over and then draw-
ing a pistol announced that he would
receive all the money. About $1,000
Avas handed over to him.

Then he called for watches and got
a number. Mack Brooks, the proprie-
tor, turned in a valuable diamond. The
man then disappeared and has not been
heard of since.

KUROPATKIN GETS
OUT OF THE WAY

HIS RETREAT IS CALLED A
SUCCESS

At Least St. Petersburg Figures It
Out This Way, but the Japanese
Are Undoubtedly Pressing the Rus-
sian Commander Hard—St. Peters-
burg Has a Very Bad "Attack of
fServes"

Lack of official dispatches from the actual seat in the faff
Eastern struggle continues. It is admitted by the Russian
war office that no telegrams whatever were received from
Gen. Kuropatkin bearing Tuesday's date, the last message to
the emperor from the general bearing date of Sept. S and
briefly telling that the army was advancing^northward, that
it had extricated itself from a dangerous position, that there
was constant cannonading from the rear guard and the loss
for that day was about 100. The situation in the*light of the
latest information may be summed up as follows:

The Russian forces are pushing on to Mukden, greatly im-
peded by heavy roads and 'floods, conducting an orderly re-
treat and followed step by step by the Japanese. Details of
the fighting and of the exact position of the opposing armiea
are lacking.'

The report that Kuropatkin's rear guard has been a"nnihi-
lated and that the Russian forces are in danger of being sur-
rounded is denied by the Russian general staff. The
Russian war office is entirely satisfied that the retreat is being
slowly but surely completed.

BURN RAILROAD BRIDGES
From Tokyo comes the official report that the bulk of-the

Russian force is still at Yentai. The Japanese fpreign office, in
an extended report of the fighting up to Sept. 4, says the
Russians burned all the railroad bridges over the Taitse river
and predicts that while the Japanese list of casualties is not
yet completed, the losses will prove heavy. The heads of Ku-
ropatkin's long commissary trains have passed through Muk-
den and are continuing northward.

The attack on Port Arthur continues and Chinese arriving
at Chifu say the Russian garrison expects a general land and;

sea attack today (Wednesday).

• COMMUNICATION INTERRUPTED
PETERSBURG, Sept. 7.—There has been no news

from Gen.- Kuropatkin since Monday afternoon. This is at-
tributed to the interruption of direct communication \with the
commander-in-chief, owing to the transfer of the telegraph
office to Mukden, whither messages have to be sent by
courier.

The utmost confidence prevails at the war office that the
Russian army is slowly but surely effecting the retreat with-
out serious risk of being cut off. None the less, intense anx-
iety is felt throughout the whole nation and this feeling is
shared by the emperor. His majesty is unwilling at such a
juncture to absent himself from Peterhof and has counter-
manded all proposed journeys. He willnot go-to Warsaw or
Libau, and remains closeted for hours with his military adj-
visers. It is believed that the outcome of these deliberations
willbe an order to mobilize several more army corps.

Late Tuesday evening the following statement was made
at the war office:

"No telegrams whatever were received from Gen. Kuro-
patkin today (Tuesday). It is inrerred that the only Russian
troops remaining at Yentai Sept. 6 are the rear guard, whose

Continued on Sixth Page

KILLED FOR MONEY
Aged Wisconsin Man Who

Lived Alone Is Mutilated

ANTIGO, "Wis., Sept. 6.—Evidence of
one of U^e most sensational murders in
the history of this vicinity came to
light today when the 'mutilated body
of Stephen Daugs was found among
the ashes of his home three miles east
of this city.

Daugs was an old man and had lived
alone and Is supposed to have had a
large amount of money In the house.
In addition to his accumulations wai
supposed to be the money from th«
sale of his farm.
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